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here lS no institution in the legal 
system more controversial than 
the American Jury. It has been 
praised and hated by people from 
all walks of life. James Madison 
once called it among "the most 
valuable" rights included in the Bill of Rights. 
Robert Allan Rutland, 711£ BIrth of tire Bill of Rights 
1776-1791, at 208 (2nd ed ., Northeastern Univ. 
Press 1991) (1955) (quoting 1 Annals of Congo 755 
(Joseph Glles ed., 1789». The business community 
sometimes complains that it paralyzes its ability 
to grow. Politicians have used it as grist for their 
mills ca lling for jury reform. Television and 
movies have dramatized its workings so that pe0-
ple who have never actually served believe it to 
be a meaningless exercise. The public has large-
ly rejected jury service as a major inconvenience. 
One observer has reported that only about 45 per-
cent of Americans who are sent juT)' notices ac-
tually appea r at the courthouse. See Stephen J. 
Adler, The Jury: Trial alld Error in tlze American 
Courtroom 220 (1994). In the internet age, websites 
ridicule the work of juries in an effort to show that 
it is a system prone to fail. 
In many ways this general uninformed critique 
of the juT)' has done the institution a disservice 
because it diSCOWlls the truly important work the 
institution does day to day, case after case Witl,-
out m uch no tice. Ordinary citizens are called on 
any given day in any state, federal or county cour-
thouse, to resolve disputes of all kinds between 
people or entities, with little compensation or 
praise. In United Slates ex rei. Toth v. Quarles, 350 
U.S. 11, 18-19(1955), ti,e Suprerne Court extoUed 
the merits of "plain people" deciding cases In lat-
er jurisprudence, the Supreme Court continued 
its theme by stating tllat the broad range of peo-
ple in "the jury room (brings] qualities of human 
nature and varieties of human experience." Pe-
ters v. Kiff, 407 U.5.493, 503 (1972). Their respon-
sibilities range from deciding whether a human 
being should be executed for life - ending crim-
inal conduct- to decidingsmal1 disputes between 
neighbors. Witl, only a notice received in the mail, 
a carpenter, fisherman or salesman could be sit-
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ting in judgment of a multi-national cor-
poration, a plumber, or a government of-
ficial who is required to answer to the 
process of court adjudication, 
In most important disputes, the po-
tential for a jury decision plays a major 
role in how the dispute is resolved, That 
type of jury power is what the late 
Supreme Court Justice William 0, Doug-
las said "takes the sharp edges off the 
la,,'\' and uses conscience to ameliorate 
a hardship," Former President and 
Supreme Court Chief Justice William 
Howard Taft called broad jury power a 
"protection of the individuaL, .against 
the power of government,." 
Still, the question of whether ordinary 
citizens should judge such important 
matters without training or experience 
has troubled many observers of the le-
gal system. "At the heart of the dispute 
have been express or implicit assertions 
that the juries are incapable of ade-
quately understanding evidence or de-
termining issues of fact., ,[anyl better 
than a roll of the dice," Duncan v. 
Louisiana, 391 Us. 145, 157 (1968), The 
multitude of COncerns that have been 
raised over whether juries are even ca-
pable of understanding the instructions 
on the la w they are routinely given, 
warnings not to discuss the caSe until 
all the evidence is received, and whether 
its members can comprehend complex 
expert testimony have been areas of in-
tense debate, Some researchers have ex-
pressed considerable doubt about 
whether jurors obey written instructions 
at aiL See Albert W, Alschuler & An-
drew G. Deiss, "A Brief History of the 
Criminal Jury in the United States," 61 
U, Chi. L. Rev, 867, 914 (1994) ("Amer-
ican juries, bound by fonnally manda-
tory instructions, undoubtedly 
disregard these instructions more than 
occasionally .. ,"). 
Certainly there are other ways to re-
solve disputes rather than submitting 
them to trial by jury, The long aban-
doned methods of combat, strange or-
deals, and other more mystical fonTIS of 
proof have all been used and have failed 
the test of time. However, our current 
system of jury trial has been criticized 
as bearing too much resemblance to a 
trial by combat, with lawyers who 
use "scorched earth" tactics in a win at 
all costs approach, Some believe that a 
jury trial is more theater than law, 
believing that decisions ultimately 
tofofch/Apr:! 2))1 • Volume XXXIII! Numoer 2 
are votes for the best la"'Yer rather than 
the reasoned examination of the facts 
and the Jaw. These problems, combined 
with longstanding skepticism about 
la"'Yers, have encouraged reformers to 
examine the jury trial and how it should 
be conducted. 
Despite its detractors, many believe 
that the jury is the essence of our democ-
racy, demonstrating our commitment to 
decentralized process through citizen 
involvement in decision making. Al-
though praised ior its democratic char-
acter, it is often called too unpredictable 
to be reliable. Its sometimes unexplain-
able re'Sults have Jed some critics to con-
clude that jurors are simply getting 
"dumber!' See Harold J. Rothwax, 
Guilty: The Col/apse of Crimi1l1lljustice 200 
(19%). Many countries have largely dis-
pensed 'With its use. See generally, John 
H. Langbein, "Mixed Court and Jury 
Court: Could the Continental Alterna-
tive Fill the American Need?", Am. B. 
Found. Res. J. 195 (1981) (exploring the 
strength and weakness of European 
models using professional jurors). Oth-
ers, like Great Britaln, where the jury tri-
al was born, while not eliminating it, 
have drastically altered the control of 
la"'Yers selecting those who will serve. 
Indeed, Great Britain has recently reo 
duced the number of peremptory chal-
lenges each lawyer receives. Some 
American scholars have critidzed the 
peremptory challenge and have even 
called for its outright abolition. See e.g. 
Raymond J. Broderick, "Why Peremp-
tory Challenge Should be Abolished," 
65 Temp. L. Rev. 369, 371-74 (1992) (ar-
guing that peremptory challenges 
should be abolished beca use of the po· 
tential for racial di;;crimination against 
minority jurors). 
The efforts to examine how lav.'Yers se-
lect juries have led to the greatest contro-
versy in recent years. The controversial 
concept of the peremptory challenge has 
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inflamed the passion of fhe public and been 
the subject of considerable judicial atten-
tion. The Supreme Court has extended the 
controversy over potential racial and gen-
der discrimination from criminal cases to 
civil cases, thus bringing battles over the 
proper selection of jurors to all high stake; 
litigation. This has resulted in making fhe 
selection oi juries a more complicated 
proposition than ever before. 
Trials of noteworthv black men like 
0.1. Simpson and foni:,er Washington 
D.C. Mayor Marion Barry have result-
ed in heightened interest in how juries 
make decisions in criminal cases. In both 
of these trials, the jury acquittal resulted 
in caUs from segments of society to con-
trol juries, particularly those including 
black jurors, from too easily acquitting 
black deiendants. 
The notion that jurors would favor 
same-race defendants has become known 
as "radal jury nullification." It contem-
plates that in some cases jurors would ig-
nore the facts and the law and decide the 
case on racial considerations alone. Of 
course, the idea that juries would ignore 
the facts and the law in order to acquit is 
a longstanding exercise of jury power that 
dates to the foundationofourdemocracy. 
Indeed, its tradition predates the Decla-
ration of Independence. In 1670, a jury 
acquitted Quaker activists William Penn 
and William Mead who were charged 
with uulawfula"""""bly. Ample evidence 
existed to support their convictions, but 
despite being denied food and water, the 
jury acquitted the men, sending a stnmg 
political statement against the British 
Monarchy that prosecuted them. 
It may be unavoidable that jurors will 
sometimes act in race conscious ways, 
It may be that race alone is an improper 
basis on which to engage in nullification 
of the law or the facts. And it may be that, 
when race becomes entangled with ques-
tionable political considerations, racial 
motivation of prosecuting officials, or 
prosccutorial excess and abuse of dis-
cretion, a jury may reach the conclusion 
that it will not partidpate in furthering 
the unfairness in the case, even though 
the facts suggest goilt. 
A jury, properly selected from the 
peers of the community, should be the 
last word before someone loses their lib· 
erty in a free society. Some attorneys will 
readily admit that it is not an impartial 
jury that they seek, but rather one that 
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will provide a particular outcome, The 
legendary lawyer William Kunstler once 
".,.ote that "an impartial jury is a myth, 
Each side in a trial wants jurors it believes 
will be sympathetic to it, so lawyers de-
liberately set out to sek>ct specific jurors." 
William M Kunstler and Sheila Isenberg, 
My Life as a Radical Inu"ler 287 (1994). 
Recently, lawyers have been going to 
great expense to develop techniques they 
believe will lead them to predict what a 
jury is likely to do when it deliberates a 
case. Proles.'iional jury consultants have 
become a typical tool in high profile jury 
cases, Incorporating science and psy-
chology, they have explored ways to 
shape jury decisions, rather than selecting 
merely impartial jurors, Such techniques 
have relied in large part on racial and gen-
der stereotyping in an attempt to predict 
likely decisions in particular cases, lvIany 
studies have revealed that "background 
characteristics of jurors such as race, sex, 
and age among others, have been assod-
ated with certain verdict preferences." 
Jeffery T. Frederick, The Psyclt%gtj of the 
American Jury 15 (1987), Because of the 
MARYLAND BAA JOUR\A:... 
emphasis on scientific prediction of jury 
decision-making based on juror charac-
teristics, many people have become in-
creasingly skeptical "about juries as 
impartial institutions of jw.1ice." See Jeffery 
Abramson, We the Jury: The Jury System 
and /fleldeal ofDemocrac-y 176 (1994). 
The Supreme Comt has complicated 
this area of the law, making it unclear 
whetll€r jury selection consultants are in 
any way prohibited from helping 
lawyers select juries by using raCe and 
gender based demographic data. See Bal-
sot! v.Kentudy,467US. 79 (986) (mak-
ing race-based peremptory challenges 
subject to review as a possible equal pro-
tection violation); JEB v, Alabama ex rei 
TB, 114$. Ct. 1419 (1994) (holding that 
gender based peremptory challenges vi-
olate equal protection). 
Some modifications are obviously 
needed, but examining which reforms 
make the most sense requires some re-
straint in proposing change, For exam-
ple, if the use of peremptory challenges 
is going to become more restrictive, per-
haps expanding voir dire questioning 
would be a useful reform. Indeed, ex-
panding the definition of which jurors 
can be excluded lor cause may also pre-
serve the lawyer's ability to select an 
appropriate jury. Belter education of 
jurors may also help temper the criti-
cism of the jury triaL A system of two 
days, one trial might help by offering a 
full day of jury education. Explaining 
the role of instructions and the rules of 
deliberation might help to resolve con-
fusion and decrease bizarre verdicts. 
See Jose' Felipe' Anderson, "Catch Me 
if You Can! Resolving the Ethical 
Tragedies in the Brave t\ew World of 
Jury Selection," 32 New England L 
Rev. 343 (1998) (discussing reforms in 
jury selection and training to improve 
the jury system). 
Whatever shape the jury takes in the 
future, the jury system is here to stay, 
How well the public receives its 
decisions will always be a point of de-
bate, but the legal profession has a re-
sponsibility to protect its integrity and 
improve its fair operation in both crim-
inal and civil trials. t:c, 
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